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 Traveling Across the Mountains in 1857-58
 

(In the late fall and winter of 1857-58 Captain Randolph Barnes Marcy of the 5th US Infantry traveled from Fort Bridger, WY to 
Taos, NM.  His mission was to gather additional supplies for the troops at Ft. Bridger sent to quell Mormon unrest. Capt. Mar-
cy, 40 enlisted men, 25 mountain men, packers and guides left Fort Bridger on November 24,1857.  The following from his 
diary tells of endurance, suffering and success in the thirty days it took the men to cross the mountains from the western slope 
of the Rocky Mountains to Fort Massachusetts in the San Luis Valley, CO. over the Old Spanish Trail, North Branch.  The fol-
lowing excerpts are from the book Old Spanish Trail North Branch by Ron Kessler.  The comments in parentheses are from the 
editor — except Marcy’s in the last paragraph on page 9 — and those in brackets are Kessler’s. —Ed.) 

December 11, 1857 

 Despite the gloomy and discouraging prospects held out by the 

Digger chief (Indian guide hired, but left saying that he thought there 

would be too much snow), we packed up our mules and commenced 

the ascent of the western slope of the Rocky Mountains. [From the 

Uncompahgre River the Old Spanish Trail ascended Cedar Creek to 

Cerro Summit.] We had proceeded but a few miles when the snow 

began very seriously to impede our progress. On the second day it 

became still deeper with a crust upon the surface, which cut the legs 

of our animals seriously, and caused some of them to refuse their 

work.  We, however, pushed on, until at length we found the snow so 

deep that they could no longer force their way through it, and I was 

now obliged to resort to a new order of march.  Up to this time we  
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had, for the security of our animals, adopted the plan of 

marching with an advanced guard, immediately followed 

by pack animals, with the main party in rear.  

 I now placed the greater part of the command in 

front, in single rank, so as to break a track for the ani-

mals.  This was, of course, very hard work upon a few of 

the leading men; and, in order to equalize the labor as 

much as possible, I directed that every man, as he came 

in front should retain that position a certain length of 

time, after which he was permitted to turn out of the 

track and allow all the others to pass him, taking his 

place in rear.  By these alternations the work was very 

much light-

ened, and 

after all the party had passed, a good track was left for 

the animals.  And they really required all our care, as 

from the time we entered the mountains, they received 

no other sustenance than what they derived from the 

bitter pin-leaves. The snow increased day after day as 

we ascended, until it was four feet deep, and was so dry 

and light that the men, walking in an upright position, 

would sink to their waists, and could not move…. Our 

only alternative now, in the deepest snow, was for the 
           Continued on Page 2 — Marcy 

Snow-capped Rocky Mountains 

Geochachers enjoy lunch at Boggsville 
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Continued from Page 1 — Marcy 

three or four leading men of the party to lie down and 

crawl upon their hands and feet, each man following in 

the in the tracks of the leader, 

and all placing their hands and 

feet in the holes. This method 

packed the snow so that, after a 

few men had passed, it bore up 

the others, and was sufficiently 

firm to sustain the mules after all 

the men had traversed it.  The 

leading man was generally able                                                                       

to go about fifty yards before he 

became exhausted... 

     Notwithstanding I reduced the 

rations one half, our provisions 

were all consumed long before we reached the top of 

the mountains, and we were then entirely dependent 

upon our famished animals for food.   Our diet for twelve 

days consisted of starved mules as they became ex-

hausted and could go no further.  Twelve of my men had 

frozen their feet so badly as to be unable to walk, and 

we were obliged to appropriate all our serviceable ani-

mals to carry them.… This lean meat did not, however, 

by any means satisfy the cravings of the appetite, and 

we were continually longing for fat meat. 

January 1, 1858  

 This morning dawned upon us with gloomy auspi-

ces, far from promising to us a happy New Year.  We 

have been engaged since daylight in wallowing along 

through snow at least five feet deep, and have only suc-

ceeded, by the severest toil, in making about two miles 

during the entire day.  From our bivouac to-night we can 

see the fires of last night, and in the darkness they do 

not appear over a rifle-shot distant.  The leading men 

have been obliged to crawl upon their hands and knees 

to prevent sinking to their necks, and could only go a 

few yards at a time before they were compelled, in a 

state of complete exhaustion, to throw themselves down 

and let others take their places.   

 Gallant fellows! Many of them are almost barefoot-

ed, and several whose feet have been frozen suffered 

intensely from pain and cold.  Yet every soldier, without 

a single exception, has performed every thing I required 

of him cheerfully and manfully; they have never faltered, 

or uttered a murmur of complaint.  I feel for them from 

the bottom of my heart, and I should to my profound 

gratitude for the almost superhuman efforts put forth by 

them to extricate the party from our perilous position. 

 At one period of this toilsome journey, while we were 

ascending the Eagle-tail [Tomichi] River, a branch of the 

Grand [Gunnison] River, my guide made a mistake, and 

took the wrong direction for the “Cochetope Pass 

[Cochetopa Pass],” the point at which we were aiming, 

and which was, as I was well aware, the only place 

where it was possible for us to cross the summit of the 

chain as on the north and south of this passway the 

mountains were much more elevated, and the snow so 

deep at that season that it would have been utterly im-

possible for us, in our enfeebled condition to have 

forced our way through it.  It was only fifty miles south of 

the Cochetope Pass that General Fremont attempted to 

penetrate these mountains from New Mexico and en-

countered so much snow that all his animals perished, 

and he was forced to turn back, with the loss of several 

of his men, before the party was extricated from their 

perilous position.  We traveled the greatest part of the 

day in the wrong direction; after we bivouacked for the 

night, one of my employees, a Mexican by the name of 

Miguel Alona, came to me and told me that we had left 

the right direction in the morning and, pointing toward a 

depression in the mountains as a right angle to the 

course we had taken, some thirty miles distant, said that 

was the Cochetope Pass...We had advanced too far to 

retrace our steps, and the only alternative left us was to 

go forward; and I asked the Mexican if he was willing to 

act as guide, telling him I would, in addition to his regu-

lar pay, make him a handsome present for his service 

provided he conducted us in safely to New Mexico; but I 

also informed him that if at any time I discovered he was 

leading us in the wrong direction, I should hang him at 

the first tree.... He said, “I’ll risk my neck on it, captain” 

“Very well,” I replied, “you are guide.”…. 

 The dazzling reflection of the sun’s rays from the 

snow was very painful, and made several of the men 

snow blind; but we found a remedy for this by blacking 

our faces with powder or charcoal. 

 The greatest deprivation we experienced, however, 

and the one which caused more suffering among the 

men than any other, was the want of tobacco. ... 

 As we still had three good mules remaining, I deter-

mined to send forward Mariano and Miguel to Fort Mas-

sachusetts, to bring us back supplies, as we were now 

reduced to a state bordering on starvation.  Accordingly, 

I wrote a letter to the commanding officer, telling him our 

situation, and requesting him to forward us succor as 

soon as possible. 

 These men took the good mules and started, and 

we followed on their tracks expecting they would return 

to us with the supplies in about six or seven days; but 

we continued on the trail, until finally the snow had cov-

ered it up, so that we could no longer see it, and at 

length after ten days, as the men did not return, we con-

cluded they must have perished or been lost.  On the                                      
         Continued on Page 9 — Rescue 

Randolph Barnes Marcy 
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Chapter Events 

Annual Meeting on January 9 

 Pat Palmer opened the Bent's Fort Chapter meet-

ing dedicating the Annual Meeting in memory of Em-

ery Murray, followed by a minute of silence.  Emery  

passed away on December 31, 2015.  Emery, a long-

time Chapter member, served as Chapter Treasurer 

for seventeen years.  He was a quiet man who could 

always be counted on to set up meetings, have do-

nuts and coffee ready, and greet all he met with a 

warm smile.  Our condolences go out to his wife,    

Betty and children.  He will be missed by all.   

———————————- 

 After the Minutes were read and the Treasurer's re-

port given, LaDonna Hutton discussed the possibility of 

holding the 2021 Symposium at Bent's Old Fort as it will 

be the 100th anniversary of the Santa Fe Trail.  Upcom-

ing Chapter events were also discussed.  Chapter Offic-

ers elected for 2016 are President, Pat Palmer; Vice 

President, LaDonna Hutton; Secretary, Peggy Jo Dow-

ell; Treasurer, Kathy Wootten; and Historian, Ed Staf-

ford.  The highlight of the meeting was the naming of the 

Member of the Year -- Charlie Hutton.  Charlie was rec-

ognized for his work with putting together and placing 

the Santa Fe 

Trail signs across 

the counties of 

Las Animas, 

Otero, and 

Bent.  A job well 

done! 

     Members and 

guests present 

were then treated 

to a fascinating 

display of repro-

ductions of Indian wares from the mid-1800's.  Ken 

Weidner, of Copeland, KS, interested in Indian wares 

since childhood has not only learned about the Plains 

Indians, but has studied their way of daily life.  His repro-

ductions include not only tents and bows and arrows, but 

also the instruments used to tan hides, cooking utensils, 

the stomach linings used to cook meals and carry water 

in, and so much more.   

 Ken also spoke about the transition of the Indian 

way of life as a result of the trading that took place not 

only between 

tribes but as the 

settlers came 

across the Trails.  

The trade includ-

ed the change 

from items such 

as bows and ar-

rows to guns and 

ammunition, and 

from cooking 

with stomach 

and intestinal 

linings to using 

iron pots.  He also told of the various Indian patterns 

used on items.  This was one way Indians as well as 

settlers could identify the tribe the Indian was from. 

 Thank you, Ken, for sharing your knowledge and 

your reproductions.  It was a fascinating, informative and 

entertaining presentation.  And thank you, LaDonna, for 

the excellent idea to invite Ken to be our speaker at the 

Annual Meeting. ☼  

————————————————————–— 

Lots of Good Stories, Books  

and Food Saturday, February 13    

 Twenty-five members and guests (now our newest 

members -- welcome) gathered in Lamar for the Chap-

ter's "Love to Read Along the Santa Fe Trail, Volume 2" 

event.  We had great stories, new book ideas, and won-

derful chili, potato soup, and lots of cheese and cookies 

to enjoy for lunch.  And it's always good to have a few 

minutes to visit with our Chapter friends.  

 After introductions, Bill Wootten started off the event 

reading the obituary of John L. Petticrew. Many of us 

had visited the Cedar Cliff Ranch and viewed the Pet-

ticrew barn and stage stop on the Chapter field trip last 

October.  Bill also read a biography of James Malloy 

who at the age of eleven left home to make his own 

way.  His travels and work took him from Erie, Pennsyl-

vania across the United States eventually settling in Las 

Animas, CO. 

        Continued on Page 4 — Love to Read 
Charlie Hutton and Pat Palmer 

Ken displays stomach lining used in cooking 

Emery Murray 
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Continued from Page 4 - Love to Read  

 Dotti Russell followed with suggestions of two books 

that centered on the El Camino Real de Tierra Adentro 

and Old Spanish Trails -- Adventures in Mexico and the 

Rocky Mountains by George Frederick Ruxton and The 

Old Spanish Trail North Branch by Ron Kessler.  While 

the books are out of print they can still be found on li-

brary shelves.  Also the Ruxton book can be found in 

Ruxton of the Rockies, edited by Leroy J. Hafen which 

includes Ruxton’s book, Life in the Far West.     

 LaDonna Hutton then told the story of Mochi, a fe-

male Indian warrior, as told in the book Mochi's War by 

Chris Enss and Howard Kazanjian.  Mochi lived with her 

family at the time of the Sand Creek Massacre.  Having 

lost family members including her husband in the Massa-

cre, she in turn took revenge on the settlers.  After telling 

the story, La Donna told those present that we had been 

given several copies of the book and that each could 

have one for a donation to the Bent's Fort Chapter. The 

donated books came from Alexa Roberts and Bent's Old 

Fort.  Thank you both for the generous gift.  As a result 

of the gift the Chapter was able to raise $110. 

 Ron Dulle and Larry Bourne next gave book ideas. 

Ron's first recommendation was Bound for Santa Fe by 

Steven Hyslop. Ron stated that it is the best book for a 

good, overall look at the Trail.  He also recommended 

Janet Lecompte's book Pueblo, Hardscrabble and 

Greenhorn. Larry Bourne talked about Charles W. Hurd's 

booklet, Boggsville, Cradle of the Colorado Cattle Indus-

try.  First published in 1957 and republished two times, 

the booklet contains many short stories about the area. 

 Last to present a book was Beverly Babb.  She 

talked told about a new book, I Wanted to Be A Cow-

puncher: the Cowboy Life of a Colorado Pioneer.  The 

book tells of the life of Alonzo Harris Allen and is edited 

by Edie DeWeese.  There are stories of thrills, wonders, 

challenges, and, yes, even fun in those years in the 

Wilds of early-day Colorado. 

 Bob Silva then spoke of the multi-year restoration 

work on the Goodnight Barn in Pueblo.    

 It was a day of books, stories, fun and friend-

ship.  And wonderful food!  If you didn't try the potato 

soup, you truly missed a wonderful, tasty delightl   And 

thanks again to Alexa Roberts and the Bent's Old Fort 

for their generous donation of copies of the book,       

Mochi's War. ☼ 

—————————————— 

 Over 40 Enjoy Geocache Day  
 Saturday morning, March 12th, started out at the Big 

Timbers Museum where five scout troops from Lamar to 

Rocky Ford met to try their luck at locating the geo-

cache.  For most, 

this was their first 

time using a geo-

cache locator to 

find the hidden 

canister.  Divided 

into groups, the 

scout troops each 

had a chance to 

locate the canis-

ter, open it and 

select a treasure.  

     The second stop was at Bent's New Fort where the 

scouts not only had a chance to locate the hidden canis-

ter, they also walked up the hill to view the site of the 

Fort and hear some of the history of the area. 

     The church at 

Fort Lyon was the 

next stop of the 

morning.  It didn't 

take long to locate 

the canister.  Again, 

the troops had the 

opportunity to 

check out the con-

tents, write in the 

name of their respective scout troop, and select some-

thing from the canister.  

     After locating the canister at Boggsville, the group 

had lunch.  This was a great time to get together, talk 

about the history of Boggsville, the Santa Fe Trail and 

the many individuals who passed this way in the 1800's. 

     The last stop was at Bent's Old Fort.  As the Fort is 

offering free admission this year, many of the scouts and 

others who had come geocaching used the opportunity 

to tour the buildings.   

     Thanks to go to tour leader Kevin Lindahl for organiz-

ing the event, and a big thanks to the 20 scouts, 10 lead-

ers, and over 20 members and guests who helped make 

the day enjoyable for all. ☼ 

Scouts at Bent’s New Fort 

Opening the canister at Ft Lyon 

Presenters l to r:  Bill Wootten, Ron Dulle, Bev Babb, LaDonna 

Hutton, Larry Bourne, Dotti Russell 
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Bent’s Fort Chapter to Receive Award  
In Recognition of Efforts to Preserve  

the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail 
 
The following letter is from Colorado Preservation, Inc., recognizing the Bent’s Fort Chapter of the 
Santa Fe Trail Association and the La Junta Chapter of the DAR for their work in preserving the 
Santa Fe Trail.   In recognition of their work these two groups will receive the Dana Crawford Award 
on Thursday, May 12 at the Wings Over the Rockies Air Space Museum in Denver. 
 
 
 
February 18, 2016  
LaDonna Hutton, President  
Bent’s Fort Chapter, Santa Fe Trail Association  
18300 County Road EE.5  
Rocky Ford, CO 81050  
 
Dear Ladonna:  
 
For the past 29 years, Colorado Preservation, Inc. has annually recognized those who have demon-
strated leadership and commitment to the preservation of Colorado’s remarkable cultural resources. 
It is our great pleasure to announce that we are honoring the Bent’s Fort Chapter of the Santa Fe 
Trail Association and the La Junta Chapter of the DAR this year and that you will be the recipient of 
Colorado Preservation Inc.’s 2016 Statewide Honor Award.  
 
Without the efforts of the Bent’s Fort Chapter of the SFT Association and the La Junta DAR, it is 
probable that the site of Bent’s Old Fort and the Mountain Branch of the Santa Fe Trail could have 
been lost forever. Instead, the Bent’s Fort Chapter of the SFT Association and the La Junta DAR 
has exemplified the ideals of Stewardship, Preservation Leadership and Education.  
 
The 26th Annual Dana Crawford and State Honor Awards celebration will be held May 12, 2016 at 
Wings Over the Rockies Air & Space Museum in Denver. Long term preservation champion Dan 
Love will receive the coveted Dana Crawford Award this year. We will also be honoring three addi-
tional projects plus a special Endangered Places Progress Award. We will provide you with two tick-
ets to the event and will follow up soon with information on how to purchase one or more tables, 
should you wish. We will also be in contact soon to obtain additional information about your efforts 
and to arrange for the filming of the short segment on the accomplishments of your work.  
 
Congratulations and best wishes.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Roxanne Eflin  
Executive Director 

Drawing of Bent’s Old Fort by Lt. Abert 
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Part Three 

That Broad and Beckoning Highway: 
The Santa Fe Trail and the Rush for 

Gold in California and Colorado   

By Dr. Michael L. Olsen 
(The following excerpt is from Chapter member Michael 
Olsen’s on-line book of the same name.  The full book can 
be found at http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/
trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441.  Part Three is an excerpt 
from H. M. T. Powell’s diary and concludes the excerpts 
from the on-line book.  Funding for this on-line book was 
provided by the National Park Service.) 

H. M. T. Powell and The Santa Fe Trail to California  

 Powell was a keen observer.  He especially provides 

a picture of the immense numbers of emigrants headed 

for California, both on the Oregon Trail and, of course, 

on the Santa Fe Trail. On May 16th, about twenty miles 

west of Independence, he recorded, “We passed a good 

many Trains of all kinds today.”  Even while he waited as 

his friend Isaac Carter was dying, he noticed, “Train after 

Train passed us and we see Trains in a variety of direc-

tions, wending their way on by different routes on the 

vast Prairie. . . .”  In camp west of Lone Elm he again 

commented, “This is a great camping place for both Ore-

gon and Santa Fe teams, as the forks of the road 

[present-day Gardner Junction, Kansas] are only about a 

Mile and a half back and the Oregon Teams can easily 

turn on to their trail again.”  Near Switzler Creek [just 

east of present-day Burlingame, Kansas], Powell’s party 

even encountered a “traffic jam” of sorts: “Soon after we 

moved on from Switzler’s Creek it began to rain and 

looked as if it threatened a wild night.  About 4 miles 

brought us to another creek where the road was stopped 

by one of the Santa Fe waggons [of the trader James 

Josiah Webb] being stalled.  They put on 17 Yoke of 

Cattle but could not move it.  We went back up the hill 

again and passing a little to the left, by going down a 

very precipitous road we effected a crossing.”  (Powell 

12-13, 17-18, 22-23)  

 Despite these occasional difficulties, the ease of 

travel on the Santa Fe Trail impressed Powell.  At times 

he must have been pleased that he and his party chose 

it.  June 12th finds him on the “Wet Route” of the trail, 

just east of present-day Dodge City.  He is content to 

report, “Started at 7, and continued over the same 

smooth, level road, nearby the river for 10 miles. . . .  We 

travel  . . .  not more than 3 or 4 feet above the level of 

the water. . . .  In the afternoon we started about 2 

o’clock, continued on the same level road but sometimes 

further from the river. . . .  The rolling for days past has 

been excellent: one Yoke of cattle could haul any of our 

loads.”  A further feature of his journal is that he faithfully 

records campgrounds, river and creek crossings, and 

landmarks – such as Fort Mann in Kansas and Point of 

Rocks and Wagon Mound in New Mexico – “Started just 

before sunrise – two miles brought us to ‘Fort Mann,’ a 

small fortification made of Cottonwood logs and turf, all 

falling to pieces. . .” - and the New Mexico towns of Las 

Vegas, Galisteo and Santa Fe.  In fact, between Lone 

Elm and Santa Fe he identifies all 44 campgrounds for 

his party as well as naming numerous other sites.  

(Powell 42-43) 

 Powell, like many a Santa Fe Trail traveler before 

and after, was enthralled with the “exotic” flora and fauna 

of the prairies, in his case right down to recording, on 

May 16th, “Just after passing the Big Blue we saw a large 

clump of Cactus growing on the left side of the road, the 

first we have seen.”  In one single journal entry on June 

11th, near Pawnee Rock, he effused, “We have, as yet, 

today seen but very few buffalo, but Walter had a fine 

chase on a Pony after two Antelopes. . . . We passed 

through another Prairie dog village.  Saw very few flow-

ers all day.  The party killed a large number of rattle-

snakes this morning. . . .  We noticed this afternoon a 

salty efflorescence on the top of the ground. . . .  Some 

of the boys caught a Prairie dog alive this afternoon and 

I examined him more carefully. . . .  There is nothing like 

a dog about the animal.” And finally for that day, he end-

ed his entry, “Opposite our Camp on the other side of 

the river a number of Buffalo were grazing very quietly . . 

. and our arrival did not seem to disturb them, so some 

of the young men waded the river to have a shot at 

them, but on their approaching the opposite side the Buf-

falo ran off.”  (Powell 12-13, 42) 

     As might be expected, Powell also carefully recorded 

his party’s encounters with Native peoples.  From east to 

west he meets and identifies individuals or bands of 

Shawnee, Sac, Kaw, Kiowa, Arapaho, Comanche, and 

Apache, plus others as he subsequently travels through 

Arizona and into California.  His party’s interaction with 

Arapaho deserves to be quoted at length:  “We contin-

ued along the bottom, say eight miles from [west of] Fort 

Mann, to halt at 10 o’clock when we took a meal.  The 

Camp was crowded with Arapahoes . . . and trading for 

horses, mules, Buffalo robes, etc., etc., was the order of 

the day.  Walter was keen for the sport and got mocca-
           Continued on Page 7 — Powell  

California Wagon Train 
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Continued from Page 6 — Powell 

sins, leggings, lasso, etc., for tobacco, knife, bells, etc., 

etc.  Mrs. Harrison offered an Indian a shawl for the robe 

he wore.  He accepted it 

and taking off his robe 

stood with easy negli-

gence before us for a con-

siderable time admiring 

his new purchase, with 

nothing on but his mocca-

sins and strip of blue cloth 

six inches wide passed 

between his legs and held 

up to his waist by a thong.  

This was taking things 

cool with a vengeance, I 

thought.  I looked at Mrs. Harrison but she seemed to be 

quite easy about it as did all the rest; so I suppose it was 

all good Indian manners.”  He is not so sanguine once 

the train reaches Apache territory in northeastern New 

Mexico.  While camped on the Canadian River a contin-

gent of Comancheros joins them: “About sundown a par-

ty of Mexicans came over the slope of one of the table 

lands to the North of West; they proved to be a party 

from Taos with a train of jacks and mules, carrying 

bread, maize, blankets, bridle bits, etc., etc. to trade with 

the Indians. . . .  They camped close by us, for safety. . . 

.  They tell us that 3 pastores or herdsmen were killed 

only yesterday by the Apaches not more than 30 miles 

from us.  They tell us also to be on our guard as the 

Apaches will be around us all the time.” (Powell 45, 65) 

 Powell, his company, and other trains traveling near 

them, took the Cimarron Route of the Santa Fe Trail ra-

ther than the Mountain Route.  After waiting several 

days for high water to drop, they crossed from the north 

bank of the Arkansas River to the south bank and head-

ed southwest on Sunday, June 17, 1849.  Once again, 

as with the rest of his travels, he furnishes a detailed 

account of the challenges of this rigorous trek, historical-

ly known as the Jornada, an arduous and sometimes 

ultimately fatal stretch of the trail.  His journal entries 

include:  

“June 18th – After putting up as much wood and water as 

we could . . . we started at 3 o’clock P.M. . . .”  

“June 19th – Started again at sundown, 7 ½ o’clock, and 

continued on until 11 ½, say 7 miles more.  It was ‘dark 

as Erebus’ and the only thing that enabled us to see our 

way was the constant lightning.  A violent storm stopped 

us at last. . . .”   

“June 20th – Started at 4 o’clock.  The cattle this morning 

show the want of food and water.  They look gaunt and 

travel wearily.”   

He passes Lower and Middle Springs and reaches the 

Cimarron River on June 26th, finding it surprisingly 

“swollen by recent rains.  . . . The water was so deep it 

got into some of the waggons.”  Finally, on July 1st he 

can record, “Kept on the low savannah for about two 

Miles and then rose over the 

wall on to the plateau, or table 

land.  Here we found ourselves 

gazing at a panorama of 

mounds, and various shaped 

hills and elevations; the most 

conspicuous being Round 

Mound immediately in front.”  

He had reached the eastern 

plains of New Mexico and the 

Jornada now truly was behind 

him.  (Powell 48-62) 

     Powell’s final days on the 

trail ended in some confusion.  There was a dispute 

between him and the other members of his party over 

money and provisions, so he leaves the Illinois Compa-

ny and joins the wagons of another group, the Missouri 

Company.  The two trains had been traveling in the vi-

cinity of each other since eastern Kansas.  Then, while 

camped near Barclay’s Fort [present-day Watrous, New 

Mexico], the emigrants were visited by a mule trader 

who informs them that they cannot possibly get to Cali-

fornia via “Cooke’s route” with their wagons and oxen.  

But Powell is skeptical – the man, after all, is a mule 

trader.  They also learn that “there was a large party at 

Las Vegas who were changing waggons and cattle for 

mules at a great sacrifice.”  Powell’s observation is, “I 

believe there is a conspiracy in the country to cheat the 

Emigrants.”  (Powell 53, 67) 

 Powell and his party did not go into Santa Fe, but 

turned south to Galisteo, leaving the Santa Fe Trail a 

few miles east of the city.  This was a choice many emi-

grant trains made.  However, Powell was then delegated 

to go into Santa Fe to buy provisions and see what infor-

mation he could get on routes to California.  He is disap-

pointed when he eventually does reach Santa Fe, find-

ing it to be “a miserable hole; gambling and drinking in 

all directions.”  On the other hand, he mentions, “The 

most memorable thing I did here was to go into a barber 

shop and have my moustache, which had grown very 

long and flourished finely, cut off and part of my whisk-

ers.”  (Powell 74) ☼ 

Sources: 

Powell, H. T. M.  The Santa Fe Trail to California, 1849-1852.  

San Francisco: Book Club of California, 1931.  Edited by Douglas 

S. Watson.   

Olsen, Michael L., That Broad and Beckoning Highway:  The San-

ta Fe Trail and the Rush for Gold in California and Colorado, Na-

tional Park Service.  The full on-line book is found at:   

http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/

trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441 

Wagon train heading West 

http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441
http://www.nps.gov/safe/learn/historyculture/trailwide.htm#CP_JUMP_748441
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The 2015 Santa Fe Trail  

Hall of Fame  

 The Santa Fe Trail Hall of Fame was established by 
the Santa Fe Trail Association Board of Directors, March 
17, 2007 to recognize those individuals who traveled the 
Santa Fe Trail during its historic period and/or made a 
significant contribution to, or impact on, the Santa Fe 
Trail.  In the year 2015, deceased individuals who have 
been significant in the study and preservation of the his-
toric Santa Fe Trail, or, who have made significant con-
tributions to the preservation, promotion, protection and 
educating the public about the Santa Fe Trail are also 
eligible for induction into the Santa Fe Trail Hall of 
Fame.   
 The 2015 Santa Fe Trail Hall of Fame nominees 
were inducted into the Hall of Fame at the Three Trails 
Conference in Santa Fe, NM in September 2015. 

 The 2015 Santa Fe Trail Association Hall of Fame 
inductees are:   

Historic Inductees:  Mamie Aguirre, Joseph C. 
Brown, Felipe Chavez, Emily Fisher, Facundo Melgares, 
Archibald Rice 

Modern Inductees:  Paul Bentrup, Grace Collier, 
Ralph Hathaway, Richard Louden, Harry C. Myers,  
Roger Slusher, Bill Wheatley 

 Below are the biographies of three of the Modern 

Inductees.  The remaining biographies of the Modern 

Inductees will appear in the next newsletter.  The com-

plete biographies can be found at http://

www.santafetrail.org/about-us/hall-of-fame/ 

—————————————————— 

Richard Louden (1920-2008) 

 Richard Louden was born September 2, 1920 into a 

ranching family in Las Animas County, Colorado.  His 

father homesteaded near Branson, CO and Richard, his 

younger brother, Willard and their sister, Dorothy would 

continue the ranching tradition with their families.  Rich-

ard was proud of being a cattleman and devoted his life 

to the family ranch and to his small rural community.  He 

was salutatorian at Branson High School in 1937 and 

would later serve for 18 years on the school board.  

While most of his life’s work was centered in and around 

Branson, Louden’s accomplishments over the course of 

88 years reveal just what a remarkable man he was — 

as a successful cattleman, a community leader, an au-

thor, a respected scholar and historian, preservationist, 

and tireless advocate for higher education.  He earned 

an Associates of Arts Degree from Trinidad State Junior 

College in 1939 and went  on to the University of Colora-

do and University of Missouri, where he earned a Bach-

elor’s Degree in Journalism.  Louden served in the U.S. 

Signal Corps and Air Force during World War II.  He re-

turned home in 1946 to work 

on the family ranch, married 

Grace Wakefield and they 

had one son, Mack. 

     Richard Louden was pre-

sent at the founding of the 

Santa Fe Trail Association at 

Trinidad, Colorado in 1986 

and was named SFT Ambas-

sador at the 2007 Symposi-

um.  He assisted with the Na-

tional Park Service survey of 

the historic route of the Santa 

Fe Trail in 1988 and contribut-

ed many fine articles to Wagon Tracks over the years.  

He served on the advisory council of the Santa Fe Na-

tional Historic Trail, the Board of Directors of the SFTA, 

and the President of the Bent’s Fort Chapter.  His repu-

tation led to Louden being consulted on many county 

and state projects.  He was president of the Trinidad 

Historical Society and a founding member of the A. R. 

Mitchell Museum of Western Art.  Louden joined the Col-

orado Archaeological Society in the 1950’s and later 

served as president of the society.  He participated in 

the excavation of sites throughout Las Animas County in 

Colorado.  In later years, numerous honors were be-

stowed upon Louden by the many organizations he 

served and the people who recognized his tremendous 

life-time contributions to history, community, and the ed-

ucational institutions of southeastern Colorado.  He was 

a true scholar with a rich sense of humor, much respect-

ed by everyone whose lives he touched.  Richard died 

June 18, 2008, at the age of 87. 

—————————————————— 

Paul Bentrup (1917-2003)   

 Paul Bentrup was born in 1917 to Charles and 

Louise Bentrup.  A lifetime resident of Kearny County, 

Kansas, he attended two years at the University of Min-

nesota.  He served in the U. S. Army from July 1936 to 

June 1937.  After the service, he returned to Kearny 

County where he worked as a farmer and as the “old 

sheepherder”. 

 When Paul’s father, Charles purchased land near 

Deerfield, Kansas, he realized that a section of the San-

ta Fe Trail was on his land.  Before his father died, 

Charles made it clear to Paul that this section of the Trail 

known as “Charlie’s Ruts” was to be kept open to the 

public for all time.  Paul was a faithful caretaker to these 

ruts along Highway 50 west of Deerfield, and one of the 

best friends the Trail ever had.  He donated 10 acres of 

land containing most of Charlie’s Ruts to the Kearny   

 Continued on Page 9 — Hall of Fame Inductees 

Richard Louden 
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Continued from Page 8 — Hall of Fame Inductees 

County Historical Society 

with the understanding that 

the land would be open for 

the public to walk in the ruts.  

Paul kept a mailbox at the 

turnout for the ruts and kept it 

supplied with a variety of his-

torical information and a 

Notepad for people to “sign 

in.”  His car was always load-

ed with Trail information 

which he readily shared. 

    Paul was the first person 

to register for the first Sym-

posium held at Trinidad, CO, in 1986.  SFTA awarded 

him an Award of Merit in 1986 and in 1987 he was 

named the first SFTA Ambassador.  That award has 

since been renamed as the Paul F. Bentrup SFTA Am-

bassador Award to honor his achievements.  For many 

years Paul was active along the Trail, recruiting new 

members, encouraging travelers to visit historic sites, 

and welcoming modern travelers who chose to see the 

Trail from horseback, mule, wagon, or on foot.  When 

Paul passed away in 2003, he donated his Santa Fe 

Trail books and research materials to the SFTA and are 

housed at our headquarters at the Santa Fe Trail Cen-

ter, Larned, KS.   

—————————————————— 

          Roger Slusher (1947-2013)    

 Roger Elliott Slusher was born on January 8, 1947 in 

Kansas City, MO to Elliott and Frieda Witzke Slusher.  

He was united in marriage to Sandra Lee Huskisson on 

August 17, 1974, in Lexing-

ton, MO.  He earned a B.S. 

in Education and a Master’s 

Degree in History from the 

University of Missouri-

Columbia, and taught at 

Wentworth Military Acade-

my for 33 years, and then at 

Malta Bend School District 

for 3 years before retiring.  

He was the director of the 

Lexington Historical Muse-

um and a board member of 

the Lexington Library and 

Historical Association.  He was also a member of the 

Missouri Barn Preservation Association and Lexington 

Trails Regional Library.  In the 1980’s, Roger helped 

found the Missouri River Outfitters Chapter of the SFTA 

and served as its first president.  He continued in a lead-

ership role for the Chapter and was instrumental in 

Chapter projects, including marking the Trail and provid-

ing tours.  He wrote a walking/driving tour of the Santa 

Fe Trail in Lexington area and completed a book on the 

history of Lexington, Images of America: Lexington by 

Roger E. Slusher and the Lexington Historical Associa-

tion. 

 Roger portrayed several prominent Lexington set-

tlers for various historical organizations.  To many mem-

bers of the SFTA, Roger brought to life James Aull, an 

early trader and merchant on the Trail.  At the time of his 

death, Roger was serving as President of the Santa Fe 

Trail Association.  During the three years that Roger 

served as President, he traveled the length of the Trail, 

providing programs and spreading the history of the 

Trail, as well as the mission of the SFTA.  He also took 

an active role in the Partnership of the National Trails 

System (PNTS), attending their yearly meeting in Wash-

ington, D.C. and their National Historic Trails Confer-

ences.  A highlight for Roger was being able to be part 

of the recent initiative to open lines of communications 

with American Indian Tribes that were historically locat-

ed along the Santa Fe Trail and entering into coopera-

tive projects with tribes to enable them to tell their own 

story about how the Santa Fe Trail impacted them.  As 

President of the Santa Fe Trail Association, Roger felt it 

was a privilege to be able to present awards to those 

who had made a significant contribution to the mission of 

the Santa Fe Trail Association — to Preserve, Protect 

and Promote the Historical Legacy of the Santa Fe Trail.  

Roger passed away on July 4, 2013. ☼                                  

Source for the three biographies:  Excerpts from the Santa Fe 
Trail Association 2015 Awards and Hall of Fame Inductions book-
let, Three Trails Conference, Santa Fe NM 
————————————————————————————- 
Continued from Page 2 — Rescue 

eleventh day… not yet seeing a human being outside of 

our own party, thirty-one days before, and we all  anx-

iously looking for the return of the messengers… when 

one of the soldiers cried out, … “there comes two men 

on horseback,” and, sure enough, in a few moments, up 

galloped our long-absent companions upon fresh hors-

es, firing their revolvers, and making other demonstra-

tions of joy. 

 We knew from their fresh horses that they had 

reached the fort and that we were saved, and the exhibi-

tion of joy manifest among the command exceeded any 

thing of the kind ever beheld.  Some of the men laughed, 

danced, and screamed with delight, while others (and I 

must confess I was not among the former) cried like chil-

dren. ☼  

Sources: 
Marcy, Randolph Barnes, Thirty Years of Army Life on the Border 
(1866: Harper Brothers, NY)  
Kessler, Ron, Old Spanish Trail North Branch (1998: Sunstone Press, 
Santa Fe)   

Paul Bentrup 

Roger Slusher 
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Upcoming Chapter Events 

Boggsville Clean-up Saturday, April 16 

 It’s that time of year again when we’ll meet at 

Boggsville for our annual clean-upon Saturday, April 16 

at 9 AM.  Bring along window cleaner, furniture polish, 

rags, brooms, rakes and other cleaning supplies to use 

on the premises. 

 There’ll be donuts and coffee in the morning and 

plenty of water on hand.  Lunch will also be provided by 

the folks from Boggsville.   

 To get to the Boggsville site, at the Las Animas 

Courthouse on Hwy 50, turn south and follow the signs 

to Boggsville.     

Weekend Trip to Cimarron National  
Grasslands, May 13-15 

 The present-day Cimarron National Grassland was 

once the territory of the Comanche and other Indian 

tribes allied to them. In 1822, William Becknell was the 

first to traverse the Santa Fe Trail by wagon, pioneering 

the alternate route called the Cimarron cut-off which 

passed through the National Grassland.  We’ll have the 

opportunity to see 

some of these wagon 

ruts and swales dur-

ing our weekend trip 

to the Grasslands.   

     If you plan on go-

ing on the field trip 

to Elkhart and the Ci-

marron National 

Grasslands, Kevin 

suggests that you 

make your reserva-

tions in Elkhart soon 

as he plans to open 

up the tour to other 

Chapters.  A block of 

rooms has been re-

served at the El Ran-

cho Hotel, 604 High-

way 56 E.  To make reservations call 620-697-2117; be 

sure to let them know that you are with the Santa Fe 

Trail Association, Bent's Fort Chapter. 

 If you have any questions, please call trip leader, 

Kevin Lindahl at 719-469-1894 and leave a message. 

Caddoa Indian Agency, June 11 

 The Caddoa Indian Agency is located near John 

Martin Reservoir (JMR).  The Reservoir is just west of 

Hasty, CO.  The Agency served the area in the 1860s.  

We’ll also visit the Museum now located in the JMR 

State Park Office where we’ll view replicas of dinosaur 

tracks.  Watch future eblasts for more information. ☼ 

—————————————————————————- 

Membership Report 

By Kathy Wootten, Membership Co-Chairperson 

 WOW !!  We have started the 2016 membership 

year with a great number of new members!  Following 

are the names of those that have not been listed in pre-

vious newsletters: 

Steve & Cindy Bourne, Chuck & Sheri Bowan, Marie 

Cochran, Dale Hays, Sheila Henry, Bill Lowe, Diane 

Ponce, Tom & Linda Perry, Deborah Peterson, Barbara 

Rydberg, and William & Irene Tilley.  We will have a full 

report of the numbers on April  1st. 

DON'T  LET  THIS BE THE LAST E-BLAST OR NEWS-

LETTER YOU RECEIVE ! 

 If you have not paid your 2016 membership dues 

this will be your last report from the Bent's Fort Chapter.  

But as soon as your payment is received, we will ADD 

YOU TO THE LIST and you will once again be a part of 

our great Chapter.  We need you ALL to continue the 

efforts of preserving the Santa Fe Trail and the history of  

our area. 

 Please contact Kathy Wootten by email at  

bkwootten@bresnan.net or call 719-336-7634 if you 

have any question about your membership status. 

 The fee is still only $15.00 for an individual or family, 

$20.00 for a business or organization and $500.00 for a 

lifetime membership.  See Page 12 for a Bent’s Fort 

Chapter Membership form. ☼ 

—————————————————————————- 

Bent’s Fort Chapter Vest  

 The Bent's Fort Chapter will again be offering the 

Chapter vests.  If you are interested in purchasing a 

vest, please see Dotti Russell at a Chapter meeting, 

contact her at djrussell123@hotmail.com or call 719-336

-2213.  The Wrangler vests 

come in medium, large, extra-

large, and 2X.  An SFTA patch 

is added on one side and the 

BFC logo and your name is em-

broidered on the opposite 

side.  The cost of the vest is 

$45 payable when the vests are 

ordered.  

 Thanks again go to Big R 

and J&S Graphics for their help 

with the purchase of the vests 

and the embroidery. ☼ 

mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
mailto:djrussell123@hotmail.com
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Bent’s Fort Chapter Officers and  
Committee Chairpersons 
 
President  
Pat Palmer  
(719) 931-4323  
gpatpalmer@hotmail.com  
 
Vice-President  
LaDonna Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
LaDonnaHutton@gmail.com  
 
Secretary  
Peggy Jo Dowell 
719-469-9879 
pjd0512@yahoo.com 
 
Treasurer & Budget Committee  
Kathy Wootten  
(719) 688-9016  
bkwootten@bresnan.net 
 
Historian  
Ed Stafford  
(719) 468-2250  
staffordclaralee@gmail.com 
 
Membership Co-Chairpersons 
Kathy Wootten  
(719) 688-9016  
bkwootten@bresnan.net  
 
Jill Manley 
(719) 468-2039 
jjillyman@aol.com 
 
Education  
Chuck Reid 
(719) 989-7500 
 
Trail Preservation  
Kevin Lindahl  
(719) 469-1894  
kc0riy@live.com  
 
Trail Marking  
Charlie Hutton  
(719) 469-2906 
cnhutton@rural-com.com  
 
Publications  
Dotti Russell 
(719)336-2213 
djrussell123@hotmail.com 
 
Hospitality  
Don & Kitty Overmyer  
(719) 469-2484  
donandkitty@secom.net 

Upcoming 2016 Events:   
Bent’s Fort Chapter: 

April 16:  Boggsville Clean-up, Las Animas, CO 

May 13-15:  Overnight to Cimarron National Grasslands 
and Elkhart, TX 

June 11:  Caddoa Indian Agency near John Martin  
Reservoir 

July 19:  Speaker TBA 

August 13:  Taos Trail and La Veta, CO 

September 22-24:  SFTA Rendezvous, Larned, KS 

October 8:  Apishapa Canyon Tour 

November 12:  Education Meeting, Speaker TBA 

December 10:  BFC Board  2017 Planning Meeting   

    
Other Events 2016: 

May 12-15:  Bent on Birding, Las Animas, CO 

May 14-15:  Tesoro Cultural Center 16th Annual Indian 

Market Powwow, The Fort, Morrison, CO  

June 15-18:  Santa Fe Trail Travelers & Descendants Con-
ference, Las Vegas, NM 

August 4-7, 2016:  Great Western Cattle Trail Association 
National Convention, Dodge City, KS 

August 4-7, 2016:  Great Western Cattle Trail Association 
National Convention, Dodge City, KS 

September 16-17:  Voices of the Wind People Pageant, 
Council Grove, KS 

September 17-18:  1830's Rendezvous and Spanish Colo-
nial Market, The Fort restaurant, Morrison, CO 

 

SFTA Events: 

September 22-24, 2016:  SFTA Rendezvous, Larned, KS 

September 28-30, 2017:  SFTA Symposium, Olathe, KS 

 

 

“The Santa Fe Trail Lives On” 

 

 

Photos:  Unless otherwise noted the pictures are by  

Dotti Russell. 

Pg. 1 — Mountain Photo — PdPhoto.org (Public Domain) 

Pg. 1 — Boggsville photo by Kevin Lindahl 

Pg. 2 — Marcy photo from Wikipedia 

Pg. 3 — Emery Murray photo by Rod Podszus 

Pg. 5 — Bent’s Fort Drawing by Lt. Abert provided by NPS 

Pgs. 6 & 7 — Photos public domain 

Pgs. 8 & 9 — Photos provided by SFTA 

Pg. 10 — Photo and fun facts from USDA Forest Service  

Website 

mailto:pjd0512@yahoo.com
mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
mailto:staffordclaralee@
mailto:bkwootten@bresnan.net
mailto:kc0riv@live.com
mailto:cnhutton@rural-com.com
mailto:djrussell123@hotmail.com
mailto:donandkitty@secom.net
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dmYJYWsMMpnF5a1SlKipchZjJwwg3WRN3IOTbNV4IMBX7HAYIk7QmTEIFrFUuyvrwi5J7FjuFTtQK8BsxRRmoYeN1OmKsVd3qg5qPJkgByv3aZE6pjqMNbZVVVsPIpopNJvTUOPMvja125_aMAoFiREzZu_mk-trG_ia70WEqSGnW2Vr3yY4qt77ZIcQOIV3bxVnGkApha6_waSrAaAWkwLZO-bv0HP&c=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dmYJYWsMMpnF5a1SlKipchZjJwwg3WRN3IOTbNV4IMBX7HAYIk7QmTEIFrFUuyvrwi5J7FjuFTtQK8BsxRRmoYeN1OmKsVd3qg5qPJkgByv3aZE6pjqMNbZVVVsPIpopNJvTUOPMvja125_aMAoFiREzZu_mk-trG_ia70WEqSGnW2Vr3yY4qt77ZIcQOIV3bxVnGkApha6_waSrAaAWkwLZO-bv0HP&c=1
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011D-YEw55ch1sQJUtCzsgpz5-YrVrE9Z28MTPvBxcrcswUjM4MpW3o1ud34rGf3JlnS8ws73v_VRTGS552FdMjK2R1vbyGkL1S5eXh0O_rrr1qvtu2hismseQVQwEvS_9aOJ0WQGhTE2MtiYcxTfEOqfTN0sb6EZ8Vfny7f7Cz1lUdw5qtDn-mrHN_vLxiW5LyBUvm7ENpEt7x7heYdVBO9F7Hk3gs3DhvvzE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011D-YEw55ch1sQJUtCzsgpz5-YrVrE9Z28MTPvBxcrcswUjM4MpW3o1ud34rGf3JlnS8ws73v_VRTGS552FdMjK2R1vbyGkL1S5eXh0O_rrr1qvtu2hismseQVQwEvS_9aOJ0WQGhTE2MtiYcxTfEOqfTN0sb6EZ8Vfny7f7Cz1lUdw5qtDn-mrHN_vLxiW5LyBUvm7ENpEt7x7heYdVBO9F7Hk3gs3DhvvzE
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dmYJYWsMMpnF5a1SlKipchZjJwwg3WRN3IOTbNV4IMBX7HAYIk7QmTEIFrFUuyvbjMCbFOoO76MTke670DRLqA_lnvZbnLtOF7NfpRL3M74A9ormYbC2BUT_Rxc5N5rJmfkjYdmqajSFYwQIpZMhcy-sc_sQo2VqLCTqELdfVVfF26oOARfWzhgXYiu_EA0kTLfFpfkelFUv-uUOPUgcqn67cF0cfxzBvBa
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0016dmYJYWsMMpnF5a1SlKipchZjJwwg3WRN3IOTbNV4IMBX7HAYIk7QmTEIFrFUuyvbjMCbFOoO76MTke670DRLqA_lnvZbnLtOF7NfpRL3M74A9ormYbC2BUT_Rxc5N5rJmfkjYdmqajSFYwQIpZMhcy-sc_sQo2VqLCTqELdfVVfF26oOARfWzhgXYiu_EA0kTLfFpfkelFUv-uUOPUgcqn67cF0cfxzBvBa
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Santa Fe Trail Association 

2016 Membership Application 

The Santa Fe Trail Association (SFTA) is composed of people from all across the nation 

who share a common interest in discovering, exploring, and celebrating this fascinating 

part of southwestern history. The association works in close partnership with the National 

Park Service and local, state, and federal agencies to help preserve and protect the trail. 

When you join, you get… 

 The opportunity to increase your knowledge of the trail by attending national sympo-

siums and other events that offer tours and lectures by experts. 

 The opportunity to network with other people from across the country who share 

your passion for the trail 

 A subscription to Wagon Tracks which is the SFTA’s quarterly journal of news, scholar-

ly articles, book reviews, and other valuable news and the weekly email newsletter. 

 And,  the opportunity to support a nationally-recognized association that is working 

hard to preserve this fascinating part of our American history. 

Name    

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Email        Home Phone  

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Work Phone       Cell Phone   

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Membership Type (s) You Are Purchasing:        ____BFC Individual $15.00       ____BFC Family $15.00 

(Check All That Apply)         ____Lifetime $500.00    ____Business/Organization $20.00 

Membership Type:    ____New Membership        ____Renewal          

Make Checks Payable to Bent’s Fort Chapter. Mail This Sheet and Check (s) to: 

KATHY WOOTTEN, 409 Willow Valley, Lamar, CO  81052     

(719) 336-7634 / bkwootten@bresnan.net 

 

Name_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing Address_________________________________________________________________________ 

Email___________________________________________  Phone________________________________ 

Membership Type: ____Youth (18 & Younger) $15.00 ____Individual $35.00 ____Family $40.00 

Make Checks Payable to Santa Fe Trail Association and Mail Checks and this Form to: 

Ruth Olson-Peters, Treasurer / Santa Fe Trail Center / RR3 / Larned, Kansas 67550 

BENT’S FORT CHAPTER 

2016 MEMBERSHIP FORM 


